Parent View
At Manorcroft we recognise and value the important role that parents play in the education of
their children.
Here are some of the changes we have made in response to parent feedback via the Parent
Forum, Parent Survey and Parent Workshop evaluation forms.
You said……..
Too many Parentmails were being sent on a
daily basis.

More timely communication of some events

Following our changes to homework, you
would prefer weekly maths practice to
practise skills.
More flexibility on reading books to ensure
they are engaging for all pupils
Topic open afternoon is lovely but you would
like it to also include Literacy and Maths
books.
You would like the option to pay monthly for
the residential trips.
You would like the school to report on the
end of year outcomes for Early Years,
Phonics, KS1 and KS2 on the website.

We responded………….
The admin team now combine all general
Parentmails into one communication – The
Manorcroft Mail. This also includes useful
information for parents e.g. dinner money.
Dates for upcoming events are included in
the new Manorcroft Mail. A copy of the dates
for the whole school year can be found on
the website. Parentmail reminders are also
now sent out in advance of events.
Homework now includes weekly maths
practice with Mathletics and DIGIT games
being alternated. These are designed to
practice and apply maths skills.
New books have been purchased to give a
wider variety of genres and interests as part
of our regular review of the reading scheme.
Literacy and Maths books are available
during topic open afternoons

The introduction of Scopay has made the
payment system more flexible.
This is our statutory responsibility and these
results are published annually on the school
website and can be found by selecting ‘Our
School’ followed by ‘Performance’.
You would like more information about the We have increased the number of curriculum
curriculum.
workshops this year. These have already
included: Early Years reading, writing and
maths; phonics; Early/Years KS1 and KS2
Talk for Writing; KS1 and KS1 Maths
Calculation Workshops.
You would like workshops at different times
This year we are carrying out workshops at a
range of different times to find out which
suits parents best: 9.15am with a crèche;
3.30pm with a crèche and 6.00pm.

